AUDIENCE COMMENTS FOR RAISING LAZARUS COPIED FROM COMMENTS BOOK

“Fantastic show, Really glad I came. Truly inspired. Keep up the good work and the inspiring”
Michelle Pritchard

“Very well done, enjoyed it enormously”

“Wonderfully inspiring show, thank you
Shaida Ali

“GOODNESS GRACIOUS WHAT A SHOW, WELL DONE”

“Thank you so much for having shared your experiences of researching your family and bringing your
findings to life, in such a wonderfully captivating and informative manner. You are an inspiration to
many young black brothers and sisters here. I felt proud of you and am sure that your family feel the
same! God Bless”
Anna Ejidin.

“Kat as always you’re an inspiration, Loved it, and if you take it on the road, I’ll take my young
people.”
Gabs

“Incredible performance! Your wit, your skills, versatility and incredible talent are so enjoyable and
enlightening,
BIG UP
Bring on the schools tour, tell history like it needs to be told,
Much love”
Kate

“Woah, double woah, sister Kat as always an inspiration, to watch see and hear perform!
Soo when you doing it again, you know you got to, deeply inspirational as usual.
Keep your flow”
SHAKIRA

“An amazing depiction of your families history, you displayed courage, strength and conviction to
animate your great Uncle Lazarus’ life”
“Feel inspired to write again.”
“Loved the show‐ you’ve inspired us to go and delve into our family history, thanks you so much,
P.S you were sweaty, which means you worked hard.”
Monique.

“Cuz you did well man, all that hard work, paid off, I was so captivated in the story, of out family
roots continue in your journey.”
“Just wanted to say I was glad I was invited, enjoyed the play, Vey inspiring will be at your next play
Well done”
Tynesha.

“PHENOMENAL! That play RAISING LAZARUS, was an awesome journey, a snapshot of his journey as
excellently told by you. As I told you in person I am inspired both as a poet and a black man with
Caribbean Heritage. Thanks for sharing Lazarus’ story,
Love and support
Mosaique”
“Brap, a you dat, sister great exploration and moving story, thank you for sharing, long live Lazarus”
Flo

“You are a phenomenal sister, so talented I want to cry, Flame on sister, Grenanda’s story needs to
be told.”
Winsome

“Well done Kat, you’re a star and much, much, more, You’re deep, thanks for baring your soul and
passing down the story like a true griot”
Teju
“Wow, just wanted to say, keep it up, as it’s people like you who will constantly inspire,
Bless you.”
Sammie

